
 

 

 

EFFAT Executive Committee (Virtual) 
10 September 2020 

From 9.30 am to 5 pm with lunch and coffee breaks 
 

 
COMMENTED AGENDA 

 
1. Adoption of the Agenda For decision 5’ 

2. Minutes of the EFFAT Executive Committee 3-4 March 2020 For decision 5’ 

3. Activity Report in times of COVID-19 
The EFFAT Secretariat, together with the elected leadership, will give short 
reports on our work since the last ExCom meeting, which has primarily been a 
response to challenges related to the pandemic. 

We invite all affiliates to share information with the ExCom about their work 
and political issues affecting their members in times of COVID-19. Please 
inform the EFFAT Secretariat in advance if you intend to present or share 
information during the meeting. We remind that all interventions need to be 
short and straight to the point - maximum 2-3 minutes.  

a) General Secretary Report 

Since the last ExCom in beginning of March 2020, the COVID-19 
pandemic has been the main priority of the EFFAT Secretariat. The 
pandemic has shed light on the precarious situation in our sectors, 
which we have reacted upon. 

A global pandemic cannot be tackled at national level alone, and we 
have therefore intensified our political advocacy towards the EU 
Institutions.  

EFFAT has engaged in negotiations with employers’ organizations in 
our sectors, concluding important declarations and producing 
guidelines to support workers and affiliates on issues such as health 
and safety, working conditions and the relaunch of the tourism sector. 

EFFAT has assisted the work of our members in EWC to find solutions 
to alleviate the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and to make sure 
workers’ rights to information, consultation and participation are 
always respected. 

b) IUF Report 

Sue Longley, IUF General Secretary, will give an overview of the main 
developments at global level.  

We are presenting a resolution in support of the people and free trade 
unions of Belarus. 

c) Covid-19: Looking ahead 

For discussion 
and endorsement 

45’ 



 

 

1. Meat sector 

The Secretariat will give a general presentation of the situation in 
the sector at EU and national level and the activities carried out in 
close cooperation with the affiliates. We will get an overview from 
NGG on the law proposed by the German Government and expect 
input about the situation in other countries.  

We are presenting a resolution for adoption, which calls on EU 
Institutions to act and put an end to labour exploitation and the 
structural issues affecting the meat sector over decades: Meat 
workers deserve dignity and respect: People before profit!  

2. Agriculture sector  

The Secretariat will give a brief presentation concerning the impact 
of Covid-19 on the agricultural sector and the activities carried out 
with affiliates, EU institutions and social partners since the 
beginning of the pandemic. 

CAP reform negotiations 
The Secretariat will give a brief presentation on the state of play of 
the negotiations for the reform of the CAP-post 2020. A proposal 
for an EFFAT advocacy plan will also be presented. We ask 
affiliates to share information about the work done with their 
governments so far to support EFFAT demands for a more social 
CAP. 

Farm2Fork 
The Secretariat will give a very brief overview about the content of 
the Farm to Fork Strategy issued by the Commission on 20 May, 
highlighting advocacy hooks and opportunities for EFFAT. 

EU Guidelines for seasonal workers 
A representative of the Commission (TBC) will give a brief 
explanation of the EU Commission Guidelines on seasonal 
workers in the context of Covid-19 issued on 16 July.  

3. Tourism sector 

The Secretariat will give a general overview of the situation in the 
hospitality-tourism sector in Europe and the activities undertaken, 
in close cooperation with the affiliates. The EFFAT Orientation 
Paper “Relaunching and rethinking tourism with a more sustainable 
and socially responsible vision” will be discussed and is up for 
endorsement. The paper proposes a wide range of actions e.g. in 
the fields of economic support, employment, health & safety, and 
qualification & training, and emphasises the importance of involving 
trade unions and social partners at every level in the elaboration 
and implementation of policies to relaunch the sector. 

4. Restructurings in TNCs 

Because of the social and economic crisis triggered by the 
pandemic, a massive wave of restructuring processes is expected 
to start also in our sectors. Some companies have already 
announced layoffs due to the Covid-19 crisis. EFFAT has 
intensively campaigned with the other ETUFs and the ETUC to 
ensure compliance and enforcement with national and EU rules on 
information, consultation, and participation rights. An overview of 



 

 

the activities done so far will be given. Affiliate are expected to 
inform the Secretariat before the meeting on announced 
restructurings processes.   

5. EU recovery plan – relaunch of EFFAT sectors 

The EFFAT Secretariat will give an overview about the main pillars 
of the EU Recovery plan and the opportunities for our sectors.  

4. Update on EU issues 
Even though most of the secretariats time and efforts have been on the 
responses to the COVID-19 certain other EU policies and issues have 
progressed in recent months. Updates on other EU policies will also be 
shared. 

a) Fair minimum wages 

We will discuss the state of affairs, next steps and reiterate our 
demands and redlines. 

b) Brexit and next steps 

Short overview of the situation and next steps. 

For discussion 
and endorsement 

60’ 

5. Membership, affiliation fees and financial information 
An update on membership development and financial situation of EFFAT. 

a) Overview of payments 

b) New affiliations 

c) Disaffiliation and exemptions 

For discussion 
and endorsement 

30’ 

6. Financial balance for 2019 For discussion 
and endorsement 

 

a) La Maison de l’Alimentation 

b) EFFAT 
General Secretary will present the financial accounts for 2019 and 
updates on the budget for 2020 & 2021.  

The EFFAT Executive Committee needs to take the following decision 
at the meeting: 

1. The Executive Committee adopts the 2019 financial statements of 
EFFAT submitted by the Secretariat and audited by the external 
and internal auditors and to discharge the General Secretary. 

2. The surplus amount of € 50.000 will be allocated to an organising 
and solidarity reserve; € 2.117 will be allocated to the equity 
reserve. 

3. The Executive Committee in its role as General Assembly of the 
ASBL adopts the 2019 financial statements of the La Maison de 
l’Alimentation submitted by the Secretariat. 

  

7. List of meetings 
8. Any other business 

Members of the ExCom that want to bring any other business on the 
agenda are encouraged to inform the Secretariat well in advance. 

  


